
FUMC ESL 5-16-2019 High Intermediate Lesson

Read these true news stories and answer the questions.

Tampa — Leslie Strickland said she had nothing but good intentions when she loaded a 
badly hurt two-meter-long alligator into the back seat of her car and took it home. The 
49-year-old American woman had hit the animal with her car on Friday night and went 
back to rescue it on Saturday — but wound up spending a night in jail, charged with 
possession of an alligator, a felony in Florida. Police also charged her with driving with a 
suspended license and leaving the scene of an accident, leaving the injured alligator in 
the back seat. "I knew I was in trouble, and I panicked and I left," Ms Strickland said. 
When the alligator started to thrash its tail she veered off the road and hit a mailbox. 
The game commission later removed the alligator from the car but it died later. — AP 

1. What does Leslie mean when she says she had nothing but good intentions?
2. What felony did Leslie get charged with?
3. What other crimes was she charged with.
4. What is her excuse for leaving the scene of the accident.
5. What happened to the alligator?
6. Have you ever gotten in trouble for doing something that you thought was  the right 

thing to do?
7. What would you have done if you hit an alligator?

An Illinois woman got a surprise when she went to empty her washing machine-a very 
clean snake was in with her clothes. She said she was "totally creeped out". "How did a 
snake get into the house, much less into my washing machine." She called Animal 
Control and the snake was taken to a veterinarian's office to be checked out. The vet 
said the snake appeared to be fine, though it did smell like laundry soap. It turned out 
the snake was an escaped pet. The snake and its owner were later re-united.

1. Have you ever found a wild animal INSIDE your house?  What did you do?
2. Would finding a snake in the washing machine "creep you out"?
3. I know a woman who was bitten by a rattlesnake when she slipped her feet into her 

cowboy boots one morning. The rattler had curled up in the bottom of the boot and 
didn't take kindly to being stepped on, giving her a nasty bite. This is my own worst 
nightmare. What is your worst nightmare?

Two neighbors in Benton County, Arkansas were sitting on their porch drinking beer. 
One of them challenged the other to shoot him while he wore his bullet proof vest. So, 
the neighbor did. He shot directly into the vest. The bullet didn't penetrate the vest, but it 
did leave a big red mark. So the other neighbor borrowed the vest and instructed that he 
be shot multiple times in the back part of the vest. The result was the same, lots of red 
welts, but no bullets. That's where it would have all ended except that one of the 
shooting victims went to the hospital complaining of the red painful welts. The hospital 
called the police and both men were charged with aggravated assault.



Is this the stupidest story you've ever heard or have you heard worse? 
Teenage boys like to challenge each other to do dumb stunts. Have you ever 
experienced this, or heard about it?

Speaking of dumb things, read this story.

A Minnesota woman was fed up with her son who had been sitting around the house 
drinking all day. She told him to leave. He refused, so he lay down in the driveway and 
dared his mother to run over him. After putting up with her son's drunken behavior all 
day, she decided she would take him up on the dare. She ran over him causing head 
injuries and a broken pelvis. She's been charged with attempted murder.

1. What does "fed up" mean? Who was fed up with whom?
2. What did the son dare his mom to do?
3. Can you imagine running over anyone, much less your own son?


